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Volume IX.

Cards.

AIL

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
Silver City, Mew Mexico.

A

General Banking Business Transacted- -

Deposits Solicited from Mines, Miners and Business Men generally
Liouna made on Approve" security,
lne Kesouroes and
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Facilities offered by this Bank are Equal to those of
Silver City, New Mexico.
any Bank west of the Missouri river.
.

H. WENOKK,
Attorney at Law and Dealer in Ileal Estate,

Hillaborout'li,

New Mexico.

ritory. Prompt attentiou given to all
ness entrusted to my care.

busi-

Attorney at Law,
Hillsborough, N. M.

H. B. Fkboussom.
II. L Waurkn.
A FURUUSON,
WAKKKN
at Law,
'
Albuquerque, N. M.
Office on Bnilroad Avenue, in the Baoa
building. Will practice ill Land Oittoe
and all the court.

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
JjiH Cruces, Now Mexico
Will practice in all the courts of tho
Territory and Itfore tlia United StateH
Land Orlice at Las I'ruuos.

J

J. BELL,
Attorney at Law,
Silver City, N. M.

' M1V1ASS.
I. GIVEN,

jpiRANK

Physician and Surgeon,
Hillsborough, N. M.
HXXTISTS.

A.

H. VVIUTMER,
Ileutint,
Hillsborough, N. M.

. MIJL1L1ER,

1

down-stair-

MllUll

&

GO.-

priii mil

lopjjiimiu:

ULl.LIIHL

IVlLllUllnl.UliJL.

Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra County

ASS A VERS.

O

fehih-take-

C.

Attorney at Law,
Las Oruces and Mesilla, N. M.
W. LF.NOIK,

L.

PROPRIETRESS

at

FOUNTAIN,

A.

Mountain Pride Motel !
HILER,

B. ELLIOTT,

A,

lustrated week'
lie, stumbled
. W. ZOLLrfRS,
President,
bout on the
stairway lead
IV.
.
Cashier.
in(t to a dentist's
office, and Anal
ly d s covered
the door, knocked upon It until the dentist invited him, in a tone by no means
gentle, to enter without going to the
trouble of knocking down the bouse.
"Wall, you air about the hardest man
KINGSTON NEW MEXICO
to git at I ever did see," the visitor re
marked as he entered the room. "Boen
round here for a pood bit."
MRS. J. D.
''You have found me, ami now what
can 1 do for youV"
"You pull teeth, 1 reckon."
' Yes, that is a part of my business.
"All right', I have boon bothered a
d
house the best in the city- - good dual lately with a
A thoroughly hrst-clas- s
snag
of a thing, an I thought that if we
Comfortable rooms. Commodious sample come to some sort of a understandin't I
Choice table.
mout nave it snatcbed out. J never go
and start from this hotel
rooms. AH coaches stop
to expense if I an help it economy Is
my motto in all things. I'm a olo liner
myself votaf or the tariff an' save all I
can. vthat air you huldla teeth at
now?"
I don't understand yea."
"What air you holdin' teeth at what
.
is It worth to pull 'em?"
"Fifty cenU apiece."
"That is for a whole toolh, I reckon.
This here one" and he opened his
mouth with an awful grin "ain't- more
than bait a one, yoa sec. I reckon you
will lift her out for about half price."
"JNo, full price. I'd rather pull
whole ono than a snag."
Ab, hah! I didn't know but I mout
git up some sort of trade with you. I
s
Bee
that you've got a lot of
teeth fixed on a thing that looks like
the ruff of a feller's mouth, an' I have
hoarn that folks can chaw with them as
well as they oun thar nat'ral tooth."
es. ju.st the same."
Wall, now, I'vo got a lot of teeth at
Orders by Mail receive Prompt Attention.
home that mout boot a good dual of
sarvtoe to yotf.'Wou mout fix thera on a
ruff and soil qm at a good flgger. My
wife an she uster have putty good- lookln' teeth, too tuck the newraliy
some time ago, and Dock Wilson 'lowed
that she better have all her teeth pulled
out She dons it, an' was goin' to throw
1
the tooth away, but I told ber to hold
on. bnehil'on an' then I said: 'Now.
i look here; you know the principles of
WHOLESALE fc RETAIL DEALEKS IN
tbis household as well as I do, an' I
don't see why you want to throw theso
here teeth away. They toll me that
thar air fellers in town that tike tooth
an' fix them on a thing so that folks can
wlMi them, an' mob be wo can sell
1

W. PAKKKH.
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in
Chancer v.

Wfll practice in all the court of the Ter-

irreverent II

BUCIIER,

Fairview, Sierra County, N. M.

F.

found
tryman
In the comic
pictures of the

D. BAKTZ,

QIDEON

TTO HAUTLEBEN,

ASSAYER,

Oflioc on Main Street, opposite Postoltice,
Hillsborough, N. M.
V

--

We buy from

J'OWOAK,
A

Constructing Engineer,
O.
107.) El I'aso. Texas.
Office.
Mining Supplies. Miners,
Assay
write for anything yon Want.
(.(no brown horse branded 1 on left
nhoiiMer.
One black borne branded K C oil left
shoulder, riht hind foot white.
The horses are to lie delivered to N.
48-.
Oravson.

STUCK, PROPKIETORS

Next door to the Poatolhee.

The Wt of Wines, Liquors and Cigar
nlwars kant in stork. Well limited Card
T..1.1...
Courteous, smilina Bartenders,
noted for their ability in the science of
Mixology, are in constant attendance to
till your orders.

S3-LA-

He

We

MATERIAL,

.

1

but-sard- 's

thirty-cents?-

ls

Caps,

prom

!' IF VOU'U.

Hillsborough Mercantile

Ko.,

W

Mate SHJ

i

VaaafkV

lettJaV--

MIBt'

ll,

Wiir,,J3r Uti

e

Our Stock is Large and EmbracesJEYerything.
& EVERYTHING YOU WANT.

UNION HOTEL.

...

Max L, Kahler, Proprietor.
HILLSBOROUGH,
ftgW MEXICO.
Newly
WOODWORK

Kelt CLeas,

AffAeHCH

ed

and

CsiasMiiatia aiil fyiwhiUWa

mmi

supplied with tbe best M'tats, and earliest and
choicest Vegetables and Fruits the market
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
RPO, Oood Table,

MO.

Bll.T.

Hillsborough Mercantile

Co.

Well - Fitted Dar, Billiard and Card Rooms.
,

rUIX OUT

1

1

THIS nPItE TOOTH.

those teeth for alittlesomelhlng.' Now,
tell you the truth," the old fellow
continued, "I havo brought thera with
me five of them an' all sound, you see'
he began to unwrap a piocn of paper
"an' if you II pull out this here tooth
of mine, I'll give thom to you. Ain't a
rack in 'em; see? Thev air of the
host for before wifo had the newralgy
she ustor crack hickory nuts with them.
What do you say?"
At first the dontlst was horrified, but
after a time he said, with a smile: "No,
I don't dosl in second-han- d
goods."
"Wall, but whardo you git all your
teeth?"
"Maks them."
"You don't tell me that they air
makin' folks' toeth now."
"Yes, that's what they are doing."
'That beats my time, cap'n. Beckon
attor while they will be nialrln' to:iun.
So you don't want these bore puffeckly
sound toeth rutber make 'em, at it
war."
"Yes, rather make them." 7
"All right, that part of my business is
Settled. Now for another drive. I t.tn't
slept none for five bights. Jest as Soon
a I would lay down this thing would
begin to Jump like a sheered frog, an'
sleep was out of the question. I rubbed
my jaw with all sorts of liniment
an' nil' all sorts of bad tastln' stud
In my mouth, an' now I can't afford to
lose any more sleep, for I've got to dig
a well an' do a whole lot of other work.
cents to jerk
I'll give you twenty-fiv- e
but a
this thing out, Wont tako
to

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

4

MM

&C,

and HILLSBOROa

llo is bolder now.
that his victim ia

tin n.,,..l,a ..
..U.,,a
Itig eaoh foro paw slowly anL with
Ifu r1,Ua tint. mulfO a
rpM.af.fiat nun,
of more than sixty seconds Dcnina
.1

V.

PRODUCE,

give orders from neighboring camps
Attention .'

VALLEY

KE

d

Hits

bLOUR, POTATOES,

CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING

SHOWS

down-stair-

of tbo Bocond rock,
lie seems to realizo

XT 2MZ

BUILDIMG

N. M.

Hillsborough,

GRAIN,

Is Complete.

h

Boots and
Xm

THE PARLOR SALOON.
&

hi:,

HAY

tlO Reward.

--

First Hands, and OurJPrices Defy Competition.
Our Stock of

Dry

No.i4.

utes." .
"Oh! yes, could afford it but I won't.
Breaking suddenly through the cedar
i won t underbid my neighbors, you thicket I stood, writes a Detroit Free
I'ress correspondent, on the very edge of
Know. '
wall
'Wall, then, I reckon we'll have to Ihn nllff nfc thn tjn nf a
which rose almost four hundred foot
call this trade off. Uood day."
lie blundered
and half an from the green grass of the valley. From
hour later, while the dentist was rub my perch I could aoe for fifty mile to
,
, , .
bing up his instruments of torture, tho west,
,i,
Nature never made a morn perfect day
there came another thump at the door.
mountains.
in tho Western
Kvefy
The "old liner" had returned. "Look ,1,1,,.. i
(1 u,t
au h b t h tnA In tin.
it
here," said he, "I thought I'd tilk to shlno, and there waa such Intense quietyou a littlo furder about this tooth.
ness that I heard .the swish of a
went around to the lot wbar I had my
wings as he sailed over my head
boss tied, thinkin I'd ro on borne an so high that ho seemed no larger than a
to
hurtbut
it
the
out,
got
worry
thing
robin.
in' me so that 1 couldn't stand it. Now
I turn from the distant landscape and
tell me, what is tho very best you will look down Into tho valley. Half a inilo
do?"
from the foot of the wall yet seeming
"Fiftv cents." J
scarce a stone's throw away la a camp '
oall
cents
we'll
it fifty
"Well,
provld fire
camp fire which smolders .and
in' you take these here toclh for half wnds up a thin, lazy column of blue
payment."
smoke. Thirty foot from the fire, lying
I don't want the toeth. Throw them on tho broad of his back on the grass,
out."
with hat over bis face, Is a human fig"Oh, no; that would be a waste, an' ure. It Is that of an Indian. You can
my motto is never to waste noMiiii', toll that by his position.
Fifty oonts is a good deal of money to a
It is a camp, then tbe camp of a pair
man that sweats between tho corn rows, or trio of Indian hunters, belonging to;
Never plowed none, I reckon?"
the reservation. It Is their land, and If
No."
there Is any trespassing I am the guilty
'Wall, if you had you'd know that one. Where this hunter's companions
fifty cents is a good deal, htipposo wo are I know not, but they have left him
sav
alone for the time, and he has Improved
"You may say it if you want to, but I tho opportunity to sleep. So quiet so
won't"
peaooful so flooded with sunshine that
"Humph! you air a banger on If ever no spot ean be safer for one bound in
I did ttoo one. How would forty strike tbo chains of slumber.
Look! Five hundred feet beyond the
"Won't striko me at all."
body ia a uedar thicket Between the.
"Must have fifty, I reckon?"
body and tho thicket are scattered
"That'B what 1 Baid."
"This tooth is about to kill me, man simply passing over this ground when
"All right; give me fifty cents and 1 it detected a movement In .the thickot
will snatch it out."
For a long minute I keep my gazo fast
He studied a few moments, and then ened on tbe spot and for some unex
shaking his head, replied: "No, blame plained reason my heart beats faster.
if I do. I can go to the circus for fifty Was It a door? A griizly would hardly
cents can't stay to tho concert but 1 be found there. I'orhabs It Is a wild
can sco tho monkeys an' hear the clown horse, or a steer which has broken from
sing an' soe tbe fullers jump an' see the tho herd over, tho rldgp. I watch and '
beautiful gal ride the hotts, an' will have wait.
"VJ
(Jood Heavens!
tawny beast
something to talk aboat till kodderReckon glides out of the thicket and stands for
pullin'- timo. Well, (rood-daP. ReM, lu.
I'll go- to tne show,"--Opie- 7
moment witting tbo air. It la tbe.
Arkansaw Traveler.
panther of tbe mountains agile, fierce
and having the strength of the tigor! The
AT HARATOOA.
soent coms down to him on tbe breeze,
though I can not fool a breath of air
stirring. He sniffs to the right to the,
left; be points straight at the sleeping
man. Doatb bas marked down a victim.
Now watch! Tbe beast sinks down to
tho earth, stretches out a paw pulls
his body along tbo grass shows a
which even the tiger can not
display. The first rock is to his loft
five yards away,
lie sooks tup cover of
one of
it and his every motion remindsoreops--crawa cat. He flattens bis body
roaches tho rock and ,. for, a
moment Is hidden. Thon I boo him
peering from tbe left hand Bide. Has
his victim moved? No! lie still sloops
in tho warm sunshine, and bis lease of
life is roduoed to minutes.

S'lXO ESGIXEERS.

EL.
Mining
Box
(P.

MURPHY

'

iniuit, an' you wflVbe" better off by that THE PANTHER'S PKEY.:
amount w bat do you say?"
"I say fifty cents."
a.n Old Fellow Who Tried to
"Look here, out on my place I've got Vivid Description of a Tragedy in
a blacksmith shop an tinker a good
.. Dicker with
Dentist
the Sunshine.
doal, fust and last, an' I sharpen a plow
e
N old fellow that for twenty-fivcents, an' it sometimes How the Afile Ileal t AUfhtVl I'
poo
very much re takes me more than an hour. You can
Sleeping lndlao't nreaat A Ravaae
sembled the sartinly afford to do something for
Kbrlek Succeeded bj a abort,
type of a coun quarter that won't take you two uiin
Uneven Btrucgle,

niLLSUOKO, MEW MEXICO.

ANCHET A,

&

..'

.

...

HEJVASTED NOTHING.

SIERRA COUNTY BANK

ATTORNEYS.

.

SIERRA COUNTY.' N. M., FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1891.

HILLSBOROUGH

Professional

B

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE SECTION IN WHICH IT IS rUBLISHKl).

First Broker Pretty lively watering- place thin, isn't it?
Second Broker
aos, hut It can t
hoi. I a cundlu as a
place to day
Gould's o oo in New York. Texas Siftwtit-ri!i-

-

111

Cost of an Ocean Steamer.
More than 800 different industries
enter into tho building of every oooan
steamsteamship. To build a 3,500-toship requires 600 men In direct and constant employment, averaging $500 per
man. Tbe sum of SHO.OOO Is thus distributed to the trades. To run such a
vessel oo&ta about $30,000 outside of tbe
salary list, which Is over 40,000. From
tho steward of an English steamer I
learned that the supplies for such a
vessel in a trip across the ocean and
are about as follows: Twelve
thousand five hundred pounds of fresh'
beef,
pounds of fresh mutton, 880
pounds of veal, 350 pounds of pork, 2,000
pounds of fresh fish, 100 ducks, 50 geese,
80 turkeys, IS tons of potatoes, 80 hampers of vegetables, 220 pint of
1,000 quarts of milk, 11,500 eggs, canned
goods, coat and incidentals.
n

n

Rev. Mr. Plank on Uonestf.
Honesty, my dear breddern, am de
bee' policy, especially of you am in
danger ob beln' foun' out. In con neck- shun wif my tex' I want to say dat ef do
pusson wot pus a bad nickel In do box
las' Sunday an' took four good nennies
in change Joan' put dem ponnlos back
w bar da belong
his name will bo
ernounoed so loud from dis ysr pulpit
dat tbe kinky ba'r on his brack bead
will stan' out as strait as a rovengln'
remuaia."
y

tTakeallhr European Capitals.
Rome bas the character, not undeserved, of being tbe most unhealthy of
tbe capitals of Europe. Munich has always tbe specter of typhoid fever hauntand Stuttgart can by no means
ing
Show a clean bill of health,

it

s

.

ff

1

1

the

,

Vllvtfc

me

-

which carries blin fifteen foot, and in
ten seconds he Is there.
I know what is going to happen and
I havo a riflo in my hands, but I niako
no move. I forgot for tbe time tnat i
havo tho power to. The march of a thou
sand men down the valley could not
draw my eyes away from that sight.
Tbe panther soems to sink Into tbe
earth behind tho stono for a moment.
Then I see bis head rising abovo it as"
he places bis paws on the stone. Ills
oars are laid flat, his lip drops down asd
shows his tooth, and I know that bis
eyes are glowing like living eoals. It
is forty feet to tbo sleeping Indian.
Will some magnotio influence warn bim
of his peril? Will some unseen signal
bring his companions back in time?
Mv heart stands still as tbo
No!
head of tbe panther disappears.
It IS
scarcely a seoona Deiore nis ooay rii
like a great bird leaving the earth, and
at bis second bound he alights full
upon the sleeper's breast, with a savago
shriek. There' ia a wild yell a strug
gle lasting half a minute, and then I
see tbo beast lying across tbe hody
and tearing at the throat. When euro
that bis victim Is dead ho rises up,
seizes the body by the shor.Uluf, and
with a swing and a flirt ho throws tho
weight across his back aud trots off
mc" the irrass to the thicket and disappears, i." is companions will searcn lor,
him, but the will find only his bouos.
.

.

'

DestltnUbnlaIiaetoa.
...
n
JA.,t....lK. I.
Boston a case is cited of a young man
working in a manufacturing shop at a
long distance from bis rtxni. For 'sixty
hours a week he recolves 87.85. The
A

A

I

1

1

work was hard, wearing, unceasing.
Night found him tired to the marrow;
morning met bim half rested. He had
a young wlfo to care for. The expenses
of both were, each week: Room, 3.50;
total,"
food, 3.T; car fare,
87.07; margin, forclothos, amusement
sick ness and riotous living, twenty-eig'
,
cents,

.

.

,

t

'

,

'
-

l
,

should pass an act giving to every
county official a stated salary, and
requiring all fees received by them
to be turned into the county treasAllan II. Macdonaui.
ury. The people would thus know
exactly what they were paying their
OFFICIAL PAPER OP SIEWtA COUNTY,
servants, and all would receive
compensatiDii according to their
BaWred At lb roetoraoa At Hillaboroagh, service a.
Citizen .
transmia-loNew
Warn
fur

knowu it to fail.
Miller, druggist.

mines within its borders? When
they reach that conclusion, Sierra
county will take a leap forward
never before realized in its his
tory.

For sale by C.

C.

Too many people labor under
the impression tbat the newspaper
should be par excellence whether
it is patronized or not. They expect to see a paper crowded with
news, yet they will not contribute
a farthing for its support Very
often the remark is made : "I will
give you an ad. or a subscription
to help you along." Newspaper
men are not objects of charity and
do not labor as such.
They give
more than the value received for
all the business in the way of advertising they get. These men
who
this charity view of the
matter are unmindful of the fact
that tbe advertising columns of the
newspaper are the index of the
prosperity of the town or city. A
live paper, well filled with business
advertisements, is indicative of tbe
welfare of tbe town, and is tbe best
representation that can be made.
They attract homeseekers to a lo
cality who would have otherwise
never come, uapitalists who are
in search of laud investments are
attracted by tbem. Of course all
tbe investments help the newapa
per man, just as a sale of goods aids
the business man, but at the same
time it benefits the oDe who adver
tises to a much greater extent than
it does tbe printer. Any town can
nave a good newspaper if it re
ceives proper support.
Just so
with a business establishment. Ad
vertismg has done more to enncb
men thau anything else in the
world. A man who fully under
stands what newspapers are and
what they do, never puts in an advertisement to help the printer, but
does it to exclusively help himself
It is a matter of legitimate business, and not one of charity. Encourage the business interests of
the printer as he encourages the
growth and business interests of
your town, county and Btate, and a
live, energetic and newsy paper
win ioiiow. itepubucan.

Prom Steal to Aluminum.

The

and Bakery,

Sy Restaurant
C- -

MAIN STREET,-

LARSON,

L.

Proprietor.

OPPOSITE

-

THE POSTOfi'ICE,

In
probabilities the days of
steel are almost over. Aluminum
A meta
will soon take its place.
Mexioo,
Coontjr.
IIKIa lialiln tn taxniah. A.a little
throagh ina I'nlwd Htatea MaiU, a
i
natter.
As usual, our friend Uurren, gets or
affected by acid as cold,
his paper out, or leu it get out its- - twice as strong as steel, ana oneMEALS AT ALL HOURS FROM 6 A. M. TO 8 P. M.
OMCBirTICK UTU
self with the assistaaceof the office third the weight, as malleable aud
One Year,
13.0S
.
,
oHers
' boy, as witness th following com- - dwsUl as gold, aluminum
Bit Months,
Table furnished with the best of everything in the mar'
Tarn Months,
l.JO ment
.
.
..
.
.
the deep harbor scheme:
upon
la Atmsca.
"The proposed improvements for m&cfainiBt and all engaged in the
ket. Fresh Ranch Butter, Milk and Eggs always supplied
submitwere
harbor
mechanic
which
arts
in
metal
the Galveston
any
when procurable.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1891
ted to Cant. Allen, of the corpse of is employed and cannot be ignored,
.
loi
..
tMnor
unci
in
fha
nnlv
tha
n
thai,
eu
u
A
l la. II
ejaasupa.
1irnBfl
.inAaaaan "
subetitution for Btee
Hoom bill No. 7, abolishing Imo
. it
Wfty
a
4.
.
wo
ot
Kit?;'.:!
Aiwn
and iron, and perhaofl (sooner, tin
Valley,
prisonmentor debt, has passed uapi.
everv
and
eiceDt
other
lead,
metal
.
l
'
both branches of the territorial leg
mat ur. uouia, zln0, which has uses peculiar to
it is rnmoroaj.sw-rflion
latar.
the excellent editorial writer
itself, is the cost of production
the Opt 10, thinks of abandoning from the ore. Aluminum is the
Hon, John. H. Bile, snare and journalism for the pulpit. Jle will moat abundant of all metals con
shrewd, is at the Palace from Las make a mistake by so doing. Good tained in the earth's crust, being a
constituent oi an ciays, anu a sngni
Oruoe. And now let legislation wriwjia mi a miwiu aiow
with all trains to and from Lake
Making close connection
.
- .... .
tr
aud Vt. uouia is neeaea rigni improvement in the method of re.
New
Mexican.
proceed.
Valley, for Hillsborough ana Kingston,
where he is. Citizen.
during it will bring its cost down
Quick time. New and comfortable Hacks and Coaches, ;and,Uood.
The Citizen is certainly right, to such a point that iron steel
Stock.
Congress may defer financial legoe
oe
dear oy comparison,
nt the fiint would
nt V.
m.
islation until it is everlastingly too
Leaves
ltfkf
Via
frlint
n
A
r
nnnaA rt
Kingston every morning, making connection with,
,
. ... ,. (a hda .
lata. If it does, woe be unto those that good preachers are also need- trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
ed in New Mexico. Nothing per- - metal. Its cost is now sixty cents
who arc responsible for it.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
sonal in this, although made with- - a pound. When it falls to teu
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
cents it will be much cheaper than
Sierra oountv voted for two rislna out reserve.
CAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietors.
steel at five cents.
It is being
young men, Burns and Ancheta.
am
manufactured
this
in
country
The New Mexico legislature has
Of the latter.tbe Mew Mexican says
and earnest scientific
and he seems to be at in England,
member
a
"Senator Ancbeta,in debate holds
minds are occupied from day
least up to the average, who has day in experimental processes
bis own in excellent shape.
been a prisoner in the peniteniten its reduction from ore, with view
discovered a good many tiarv. and when it comes to the af-- of producing it in such abundance
Stanley
lit enaoie
Li. aI
MRS. D. G. MEREDITH, Proprietress,
.
.'aa?
At
I l 1,1
II
o
tue substitution
win
fairs of that much managed insti as
wings, dui it s dollars to ginger .......
nit
mank.nlrtal
al.nl
it
n.tn
In
Ih
Diva lui mem
II
L..L--ue1
cakes that ha couldn't find the luiion, Ino- can speaa wnai
show. Any dayiuovuuii
tbe pro0B8g bf wLicb thig
his
in
wife's dress. There and he seems to be able to do it can be accomplished may be dig
pocket
are some things which do man can it is well to have every interest covered and perfected, and tbe
do.
renresented. and in that resoect Poe drop to a few cents a pound
This popular Hotel is most conveniently situated for the
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The annual encampment of the sucn
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writers as j. u. u urien now atrnnBr lh- a1 ah! - mrf
Grand Army of the Republio of ... me
li mem- - er r.tnan tuose ot: wood..'-- I he n.h.
traveling public, being close both to the railroad station
nonoraoie
tae
in .i pen, suai.L.i
nav- ithis territory will bs held at Bern- - ber or tbe
nf
waters
the
will
be
globe
legislature who has been gable
Mr. William T. Price, a justice
ing, March 3. Commander
b,
say ot the peace at lucbland. Neb.. and the stage office.
there, and made bricks there, and increased very largely-so- me
of this city, is sending out who
by the lighter draught
says that he had a much bet' of the vessels, and the speed pro- was confined to his bed last winter
order No. 6, rajatlng to the annual
with a sev.re attack of lumbago;
Good rooms neatly furnished, and good attendance.
ter time than be has bad so far in duced by the engines of the same but
a thorough application of
meeting. (K risen .
the legislature, it is a question horse power as are now used in Chamberlain's
Pain Balm enabled
Be sure and stop there when you go through town.
whether it is net more boner to go iron and steel vessels will bt very him to get up and go to work.
K. A. Kistler, editor and pubmuoh
The
them
greater.
engines
Mr.
Pnoe
t
says: "The liemedy
lisher of the Optic, has been elect to the penitentiory than to the leg selves may be made of aluminum
be recommended too highly."
islature.
much
and
ed president of the press associa
stronger as well Let anyone troubled with rheubeing
would
as
a power which matism,
tion of New Mexico, The choice
or lame back
Texaa towns that depend upon no lighter, of the give can
reach. In give it a neuralgia
day
engine
trial and they will be of
la e wise one and reflects credit "working" Texas newspapers for
metal
a
revolution seems to tbe same opinion. 50 cent bottles '
short,
upon the members who chase him, their boom advertising will never be at hand. Brooklyn, (N, Y.
for sale by C. C. Miller.
like
boom
individ
much.
Towns,
Citizen.
It is rery possible that they have
nev
uals, that "beat the printers,"
built greater than they knew.
The cotton yield for 1890 is now
er amount to anything. Pay as you
EL PASO, TEXAS,
C. 0- Miller, druggist, desires to
plaoed at 8.100,000 bales, as against
go, and pay for what you get. it. inform tbe
he
is
that
publio
agent 7,300.000 last year.
The poor editor who fights for Worth Uazetto.
for tbe most successful prepara
the "dear people" rarely ever gets
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds and Silverware-$St- r
Our esteemed contemporary isot Hon that has yet been produced
anytning except abuse
Clayton course
of
some
but
the
colds
for
and
peo
right,
coughs,
croup. It
jHterprise.
will looseu and relieve a severe
Orders received by Mail.
And yet there are some would- - ple hereabouts think that it has cold
in less time than any other
liAftn LYim nfhar mttv
T'Iiav ImvA
"
.
be editors who like the abuse. It
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l'k.
buu rr- is the only advertising they get. put MV mo muuojr
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The "dear people" would not find ceived nothing but blurred "boom It is a medicine that has won fame
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nation)!
Fact,
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And we can gertire patent in less time than thoae
to send to the outside world. The one that can always be depended
irom mtnifitmi.
it is the only known remote
Heud model, drawinir or nboto.. with denrrlnAdvocate has never been in the upon.
There are two great questions
tlon. We adv(t if patentable or not, free of
will prevent croup,
that
remedy
uar itm not due tin patent it nerurefi.
cnerge.
the greatest In every nation into boom business, which is all right It must be tried to be appreciated.
e
Pamphlat, "How to Obtain Tatonta," witK
namei of actual client In jronr Slate, county, or
of
some
when
ter
as
our
is
50
cent
up
gotten
It
and
$1
in
which politics should never under
put up
lown, aeat free. Adureei,
ritorial papers have. But really bottles.
NEW MEXICO.
any consideration be allowed to
KINGSTON,
enter. They are our finanoial sys the better plan is to give the peo Treatment of
Oppasita Patent OMea. WirtHnjlon. 0. C
In
by
Diphtheria
tem and our foreign relations. ple a good paper and let every
ooulation.
The Best Saddle Horses and Driving Rigs furnished at
.
..
TT
and
in
advertise
in
it
body
In the Repetojre de Pharmacia NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
bring
upon inese two questions we all
the news for publication.
for July 10, 1890, it is stated that
Land Orpirg at Lag Crucaa. N. M. a moment s notice and at the lowest rate .
Rnarri;n
should all rise above partisan pol
nouce lg nerenv iriven
nov. 11,
ur. uaocuiBssi was attending a that
' itics and be
Office
the
settler
tiled
patriotic Americans,
the
hag
Specialty.
opposite
In another column will be fouud case of grave diphtheria occunng notice of his intention to make final
Long Branch.
tending shoulder to
. proof
" .rBf"u iu Buiiuri. ui urn' i
an item stating tbat Pinos Altos
unui mai fiaia
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eginst the whole world, if neces
tutf unitcruucurrou CO
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.in.s xm air in erysipelas on the
Conrad Hot, of Lake
face. The fever rnarr 7. N.1891, vii:
jajuuu uni; .ii lue
M., who made 1). 8. 3941. for
Valley,
1893.
in
will
this
false
tbe
membrane
it
Chicago
By
rapidly fell,
the 80 awW gw! ge- section 3 and
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
be seen that the business men of disappeared, aud cure rapidly took nw ne nection 10, tp 17 s, r 8 w,
He
the
to
nameg
Babchinski
also
Dr.
witnesxeg
states
following
place.
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,
.uw a awo a
laiu UU tOVI
MISS SOPHIA HANSON,
Un
prove lug conttnuouH residence upon and
.
,
uiai in several ower cases ne noted cultivation
Raid land, viz: Lu Sir,
of,
t ,mpr0Tement coincident
.u,aUuK.uOUiUl,.uu1uc.lll,
When a newspaper mau with the appearance of erysipelas. Hillsborough; Louig Thompaon, Frank
pays.
Kaeberg, ijUe alley; Kugeue Jolinson, Board and
Lodging per week
all ol Aew Alexico.
approaches one of those gentleman and in one of them the erysipelas iviiijtston,
neraon who dtwirra to urotont acainat I ToKIa Rnt-r-.l
for an item of news he alwava oeU occurred in the leg and not in the thaAnv
allowance of nch proof, or who know.
any anbatantial ranon, onder the law Board and Room
it no matter what other engage face. These fscts suggested to Dr, of
of the interior Department,
pt.r aaj
Babchinski
tho uiea of inoculating and regulation,
men ta the gentlemen has on it ahnald not be allowed, will
wny aaen
witb blood taken from ba given anproof
menat
the
almre
aipineria
opportunity
hands demanding his attention. For patients
Tables supplied with the best the market affords.
tioned time and place to
the
suffering from erysipelas, witnetwea
of aaid claimant, and to offer evithis reason Pinos Altos is a pro- - and he states that in several cases dence
in rebuttal of tbat aabmitted by
this procedure vimuiiui.
adopted
gressive town, and as the maioritv 10 which he
w
i.
Sahukl P. McCrka,
""er on he prac- of the citizens of Grant county are .ure
Regiater,
of tbe same disposition it logically Vc 1D!K'n,,':ion
oinr,
with
microbe
dipthena
NOTICE FOU PCBLICATION.
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iQIl n is ios most progres- - 0f erysipelas in agaragar. and like
Lnd Orrtrs at Lg CsrcKa, N. M.,
sive county in the territory.
IS ENDLESS VA.RIETT,
Let wise noticed the disappearance of Pec.
22, 8V0. Notice ia hereby given
a newspaper man approach a reo. tbe symptoms of. diphtheria. He that the following-namesettler
haa
tiled
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notice of hia intention to aiake final proof
. runner anas mat when the inocu
raaantatiTe nf a mini..
were
al1
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Probate Judge, at Hilla- cuauces are aouars
io doughnnU cases did tbe erysipelas present or in his absence
borough, W. M., on rebruery 14, 1801,
he will either get a systematic snub any safEcient gravity to cause uu- - via.
: Alfred B Elliott, ot Hillahoroueh.
AT THE ADVOCATE OFFICER
N. M.. w ho made P. 8. No. 3483 for tha
or get tha stereotype answsr easiDfM
ue conclodes by stating dw
section 21, tp 16 a, r 7 w.
oDaervations and eipe- He name the following witneaeea to
"nothing for publication." It is
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sary.

It it now being charged that
money ie the factor that shall de
termine who shall succeed Mr,
Evarts, of New York, in the Unit
ed States senate. That would cer
tainly be nothing

d

new,

money has

been making senators for some
years, and will probably continue
to do bo uutil the senators are
elected by a direct vote of the peo
ple, as they will be io the course of
time.

Suppose for a change, Congress
should drop politics for awhile and
adopt m little legislation for the
benefit of the country at large. We
know that this is an impossible
sort ot a supposition, bat all the
same, it would be a mighty good
thing to do, and a thing that
would add much to the popularity
of tbe individual member who
eould eaooesd in bringing it about,
Tha Iegiilatares of Kansas, Colorado, and sarerai other states, will
nndoobtadlj pafs bills during the
prassnt winter to salary all their
eoaotr offioers, instead of paying
them fees- - And the same thing
boald ba dona ia New Mexico.
Tb. legislsturs now i session
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H. Hopper, Geo. Richardson, all of
awsr tbat keep back tbis county
N. M.
Travelers mav learn a lesson Hillsborough,
and retard its growth and prosperAny perann who demrea to proteat airainat
from Mr. C D. Cone, a prominent the a Uowanee
of each proof, or who know
Is nnnvaled in this section of the Territory in its
ity. Whan will our citiiens realize
any anbatantial reaaon. under tha law
attorney of
Dakota, who of
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fwpwtlul.y solicit a trial from everybody.
these gentry represent, is worth Remedy with me, and on many oc- andenoe in rebuttal of that aabmitted bj
casions have ran with it to the reSamcil P. McCrea,
more to their county than all the
lief of some sufferer and have never
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e
not far from (25,000,000. and the
men of this great industry yesterday afternoon com pletod their organisation which Is to be of such very general
good to all stock interests. In nnlon there
is etrengtk,and acting upon this principle
the eatile raisers have been at work here
since Monday last, The objects and aims
of this association are best set forth in its
articles of association and by laws which
the New Mexican publishes in full at the
request of toe associatiou.
There was a very large attendance,
something ever sixty ranches and comJ. E. Saint,
panies being represented.
of Albuquerque, called the meeting to orU. L.
der and occupied the chair.
Brooks, also of Albuquerque, acted as
secretary. The name of Die association
is the Cattle Growers' Association of New
Mexico.
The New Mexican says this
meeting has now taken form and the association that has been formed is one of
the great needs of one ef the foremost industries of the territory. If properly directed, it will be one of inconsiderable
benefit to the cattle industry.
ranchmen who sold out
at the inflated values current in 1882-8- ,
knew enough to keep out the business
during the natural depression follewing
over production. Some of these same
men, however, are now freely investing
in ranch property again. Citiieu.

Few Word Concerning a Great
svnsl Highly Promlelne Organization.

We published the notice of the incorporation of the Standard Gold Mining
and Milling company of Minneapolis,
Minn., some weeks ago. The property
owned by this company comprises eight
claims, one
mill, water right,
etc., located in one district. That this
company will be a paying one there can
be no doubt, for the reason that they
have developed mines and not prospects.
This property, has, under the most adverse circumstances, proved a producers
We have been allowed to examine the
books of the late owners of this property,
and find that they shipped during the
year 1889 in gold bars, ores and concentrates 139,173.12, and during 1890

0.

Tuesday and Saturday at 7 p. in.
and Thursday at 4 p. m.
Taking into consideration the excessive
Leave
Monday and Friday at 7 a. m. freight charges, both railroad and wagon,
nd Wednesday at I a. m.
then the treatment charges at the smelter
J. E. Smith, P. M.
as well as commissions, etc., thus showing this ore to net as it does per ton,
what can hinder this company from payHurry Up.
Editor 8lrrt County Advocate:
ing large dividends when they get their
The residents on this side of the range
plant in operation aid treat all their ores
are watching with keen interest the effort at the mine, thereby making a saving of
to build a road to connect the two divis- at least $20.00 on each ton of ore
ions of the county, and will cheerfully worked?
in any scheme leading to that
The question for investors to consider
end. Hurry up! Such a road is badly are: First Are the mines capable of
Deeded.
Stockraisrr.
producing ore? In reply to this we
Georgetown, Jan. 20, 1891.
would say that on the Opportunity vein
the pay streak has been opened up under
The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the ground by a level which is continuous for
production of everything that will con- a distance of 1460 feet in length, and
duce to the material welfare and comfort throughout this entire length the py ore
of mankind are almost unlimited and is in paying quantities. The company
when Syrup of Figs was first produced own on this vein 4500 feet in length, and
the world was enriched with the only so far have opened up only 1460 feet of it ;
perfect laxative known, as it is the only and from the character of these mines
remedy which is truly pleasing and re- being true fissures there is no reason
freshing to the taste and prompt and why this ore should not continue througheffectual to cleanse the system gently in out the entire distance of their ground, as
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time they have opened cuts on the surface
and the better it is knows the more pop- showing the pay ore. Also the question
of the ore going down to a depth of
ular it becomes.
thousand feet can not be doubted.
It Will Be Beneficial.
The second question is the manageKdlter 8lrr Coiuty Advocate
ment. We see by the company's prosSuch a road as you suggest across the
is the general manthat Mr.
pectus
to
of
will
incalculable
be
advantage
range
Those who know Mr. G. best are
ager.
in
the different sections of our county,
satsfled that he is the right man in the
that it will add vastly to its population
and that the interests of the
and taxable property. Continue the ag- right place, will be looked after and prostockholders
will
itation. All sections of the county
tected j also the fact that the other membe beneGted.
Freiohter.
bers of the company are men whose busiLake Valley. Jan. 81, 1891,
ness integrity can not be questioned,
Ad nee (
the interesls of small as well as
Mas. Wrmtaow'i Soothino Shot has been places
stockholders in safe hands.
large
chilused by millions of mothers for
In our next issue we will endoavor to
over
for
dren
fifty
teething
our readers some information as to
with
perfect soomss. It re- give
years
Snake vein, which is owned by
Battle
the
sufferer
at
once, produoe
lieves the little
and is th mine of the
this
company,
ohild
the
natural, quiet sleep by freeing
from pain, and the little cherub awakes as camp.
' bright as a button." It is very pleasant to
Just on the eve of going to press we
level in the
taste, soothes the ehild, softens the gums learn that on the
allays pain, relieves wind, regulates the Snake mine they have uncovered a large
bowels, and is the best known remedy for body of very high grade ore.
diarrheas, whether arising from teething or
cents a bottle.
other causes. Twenty-fl- e
Arrive

.

Long-heade- d

EStlLE ETCH I BICB.
Cold weather and delayed

les

mthe.

350-fo-

1.1,

or hossob

FaMIe BekMl.
The following pupils have neither been
absent nor tardy during the week ending Jan. 16, 1891 :
Hudgens, Nora,
Bilen, Bertha.
Hudgens, Lulu,
Silen, Ei land,
Hudgens, Julia,
Lacos, Sophia,
Hudgens, Mar,
Martsolf, Ooorge,
Hudgens, Johnnie,
Crews, Mattie,
lllsfcerew

Kdee

Worden, Ella,
Crews, Lee,
Worden, Francis,
Crews, Johnnie,
Burleson, Fannio,
Ribera, Conrado,
Martiues, Pimanio, Butler, Ida.
Benson, Prescott, Butler, Annie,
Perrsult, George, Perrault, Alfred,
Perrault, Lamina, Perrault, Edward,
Nickle, Allan,
Kickle, Dora,
Chaves, Adam.
L. T. Got?u, Teacher.

Tea ere la a Bad) Its,

Bat we will care yon if you will pay as.
Men who are Weak, Nervous and Debilitated, suffering from Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, and all the effects of early
Evil Habits, or later indiscretions, which
lead to Premature Decay, Consumption or
Insanity, should send for and read the
"Book of Life4' giving particulars of a
Home Cure. Sent (sealed) free, by adDr. Parker's Medio! and Surgical
Nash' dressing
Institute, IS1 North Sprue street,
no
ville, Tenn. They guarantee a cure or
pay. The 8onday Morning.
- Walter C. Hadlev is gathering statistics of the precious metal output of New
informaMetico for the year 1890-t- he
tion to to be furnished the director of the
United States mint. Every miner who
can show production of either of the precious metals, should apply by mail or in
.for
person to Mr. Hadley at Lake Valley
a blank on which to make a systematic
sereport In this way alone can Mr. U.
cure the accurate returns which it is to
the interest of every mining man to have
published.

Headlight.

returned from ChlorThe
ide Monday, and report a very pleasant
reunion.
Bring your Job Work to the Abvocaw
"old-time-

office.

J. B. Mcrhereon returned last week
from Tucson, Arisona, where he had
been on a visit to his wife snd son, who
art temporarily sojourning there for the
benefit of Mrs, ttePhereon's health. Guy
U well and going to echool, but eo far
the change doeee't seem to hsve benefited Mrs. McPherst .

A

mails still

continue.
8. W. Massey, our prosperous merg
trip to the
chant, is out on a
Black Range.
sight-seein-

J. C. Plemmons and R. M. White, of
Hermosa, passed through town the first
of the week on their way to Socorro.
T. B. Uumpliery is in from his ranch
to spend a few days at the American.
Indications are that at least 20,000 cattle will be shipped from this point during
the coming spring.

PERSONALS.

sev-erer-

G-l-

Mr. Kelso left yesterday morning for
Lake Valley.
Westy Peterson, of Chloride, was in
town this week.

Judge Thomas Cahill, of Kingston
ited the county seat Monday.

vis-

Senator Aucueta will please accept our
thanks for late public documents.
Otto Hartleben, the
at present sick and confined to his room.
C. H. Laidlaw has Btruck $500 ore on
his Cecil claim, adjoining the Log Cabin
on the south, at Tierra Blanca.
popular assayer, is

The Kinney Brothers have resumed
the Log Cabin and are now taks
ing out a
grade of ore.
work on

first-clas-

R. H. Hopper has returned from Santa
Fe where he has been in attendance upon
the Cattlemeus' convention.

Kettle of Pleh.

Judge A. B. Elliott returned from SanA correspondent from whom we never ta Fe Wednesday, where he hes been on
have had the pleasure of hearing before, clients' business before the supreme
sends us quite a sensational communica- court.
tion which is rather too lengthy to pubThomas Quill, a first-claminer, now
lish, and as the headlines which he
on the Opportunity, was in
employed
writes out for us contain the gist of the
town Wednesday, shaking hands with his
articles, we give them below. In the numerous friends.
we
him
from
to
hear
meantime,
hope
Mrs. G. D. Clark, who was, as it was
again. He claims to be a straightout reat the time, fatally injured by a
his
letter
with
and
thought
publican
accompanies
his real name, showing his good faith. runaway team, is rapidly improving and
But really he should not "waste his is now out of danger.
sweetness on the desert air" oat here. He
Mr. Hinkley, one of the owners of the
would fill a want long felt as Indian war Richmond mine and mill has been in
correspondent for some eastern paper. camp this week looking over the operaHere are his headlines :
of
" A Great Financier who Bleeds for tions the company.
We are glad to be able to state that
the Dear People Retrenthment, EconoManuel
Half-SheStapleton has so far recovered
and
the
Gall
on
He
was
my,
'Devilish 81y,' or Thought He Was A from his recent indispoiition as to be
streets again.
Change of Heart, or the Financial Situ- able to be out on the
ationWhat Caused it? His Love for the
the
Otto Gents,
popular manager of
Dear People, and by the People, Yea,
the Union Hotel, took a run down to
Dear People, Do You Understand The
Lake Valley early this week. Of course
Wail of the Pismire of the Percha He
be had a good time. Otto always makes
Tries Every 'Combine,' but Catches onto
it a peint to do that.
None Shelved and Sneered at by the
Mourned not by the MugStraight-outMr. Ed Burleson, who, with his family,
wumps, Jumped onto by the Jiboose and live in the little adobe house just east of
the Jugwumps The Thirty Pieces of Sil- Tom O'Neil's residence on West Main
ver in the Distance Failure to Connect
street, is in now in very poor health and
The Pursuit of Boodle under Difficulties is confined most of the time to bis room.
Yeu May Praise the Pup, but You'll Dr. Givens is treating him.
not get a Drop of Rum." Etc., etc.
Capt. Stidger, land and timber inspecRANCH AND RANCI.
tor for this section of New Mexico, arrivlast Tuesday, and left again
R. H. Hopper and E. Rideneur, of the ed in town
for Las Cruces yesterday morning. Capt.
meetattended
cattlemens'
C.
L.
S.
the
8tidger is an old newspaper man, and
ing at Santa Fe from this section, P. carries a level head
upon his shoulders.
Mothersill from the north end of the
is always glad to take him
The
Advocatk
W.
8.
Hopewell attended
county, while
hand.
aa delegate at large from Sierra county. by the
James Burrows, a mining man of many
The cattle of Sierra county entered the
ould
condition.
This last
years experience in the Rocky Mountain
winter in fine
Pacific coast, who spent the
snap has weakened them a little, but the and on the
weeks in oar camp, left for
several
last
beaccount
of
on
has
the
snow,
ground,
come saturated with water which prom- Grant county last Tuesday . Mr. Burrows
inises early grass, which we did not have is a gentleman of more than average
we regret that he could not
and
tellect,
last spring.
find it to his interest to permanently cert
bare been at Santa in his let with us.
The cattlemen
Fe and have organised a new and powerful association among themselves and all
The board of county commissioners
are of one accord that the present ergani-satio- n was in session several days during the
of cattle growers is decidedly the
early part of the week for the purpose ef
strongest, representing more capital and ascertaning and declaring the results of
the recent precinct elections ; but as full
stock, of any like association ever organized in the territory or even in the southreturns were not received, the board adwest. Citiscn.
journed on Tuesday evening nntil such
There are 1,800,000 head of horned cat- time as the ballot box es shall have been
tle in New Mexico, the value of which is receiv!.
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KINGSTON.

repre-tativ-

and Silver Fountain lode, all in the

Cooney mining district, together with a
ditch right and five inches of
The Local and Mining News and flume andMineral
water in
creek, were Sold MonView Current In Our Sister
day last to Mr. Jonuia M. Cooney lor
City.
$29,458 36, by Sheriff C. A. Robiuson on
an execution in the case of M. Coonev
From oar Regular Correipoaileat.
against the Silver Hill mining company.
The weather moderates mildly.
This is a very) Important matter, as it
loosens up that valuable property ; takes
S. S. Jackson and lady spent Sunday
it out of the hands of a lot of eastern
in Kingston.
chumps who will neither work themCol. A. W. Harris is off again on an selves or let any one else work it.
eastern trip.
Pinos Altos will have a
Col. Bill Holt weut down to Hillsbo- gold brick on exhibition at the World's
Fair in Chicago. New Mexico may not
rough, Monday.
she gets there just the
Kinney and Johnson were In this week be a state, but
same.
freni the Log Cabin.
load of high
The Garfield shipped a
Eugene Cosgrove was out last Sunday
this week.
ore
grade
buggy riding with his best girl.
Those of our citizens who attended the
Billy Boyle took a spin down to the
Pioneers' reunion at Chloride last week
on
business.
last
capitol city
Monday
have returned and report having a highly
A party is arranging to go to Corpus
enjoyable time.
Christi ; a kind of a "Looking Backward"
The moderation that has taken place
scheme.
in the weather is quite agreeable to everyL. S. Lapham, well remembered here body. It is not often that Hillsborough
in connection with the Ironclad, died re- is vinited by such sold snaps.
cently in New York.
The Richmond mill commenced the
J. P. Hyland and lady have been ta work of crushing ore this week. The
Santa Fe attending the press, cattle and machinery worked smoothly, and tie
other association mooting.
management is highly pleased with the
The Silver City Enterprise will be kind result.
enough to hot give the Shaft credit for
General Berdan has proposed a novel
Advocate items. This is the unkindest
of the fcilvor coinage problem.
solution
cut of all.
His scheme is to make a dollar of gold
Judge Cahill, the newly elected and and silver
mechanically combined,
present incumbent of the office of justice by first making a silver coin worth
of the peace, drove down to Hillsboro to twenty-fiv- e
cents, with a hole in the cenattend the commissioners' court.
ter, and then preying the hole, a plug of
cents. Electrical
Col. John S. Crawford contemplates gold worth seventy-fiv- e
to look
after Review.
going east shortly
some mining operations he has under
The doings in Washington are just now
way, and which is likely to open the eyes of
jieculiar interest to the people of the
of some of the Kingston croakers.
west by reason ot the pending legislation
Dr. J. V. Citwan receives his commis- on silver. The Seuat has passed a free
sion as examining surgeon for the pen- coinage bill all bnt three democrats vosion department at a late day. He should ting for it but its fate in the house is unhave had it long since. He will in all certain, and even if it is passed by that
probabilities resign in favor of Dr. Given, bodv. it will have to pass the gauntlet of
of HillBboro.
the presided! veto. The Force bill is
but what its fate
Mrs. Judge Moorman who has been again before the Senate,
tell.
now
one
can
no
be
will
spending the last few weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. Clark, of Hillsboro, was
Mrs. Rowe has been sick for several
suddenly summoned to the bedside of her
past, but is again up and attending
days
other daughter, Mrs. Sieglitz, who is
to business.
ill.
quite
It is now claimed that a perfect and
A
The pension business is peculiar.
successful flying machine has at length
number of old soldiers get pensions in
been completed.
Kingston, and a number more have made
application for pensions under the new
A Washington correspondent, speaking
law, but it is said that only one member of the probable action of the president on
of the grand army post here is receiving a tne Free coinage bill
says : "Private adpension, and he is one of the most able' vices from the White House are more fabodied members of the post.
vorable than public accounts would load
H. Ryder Haggard, author of "She," one to believe. I have it from inside au"King Solomon's Mines," etc., will pass thority that tbe president is more likely
through this section soon. Could not a to sign tbe bill if it goes to bim, or lot it
committee of citizens be appointed to become a law without his signature. If
wait on him and impress upon his mind he signs the bill he will do it under pro
that those old workings of King Solomon test, but that will not intefere with the
are played out, and have hiin look around legality ef the measure. Strange as this
to this
among the mines of Sierra county which may seem, he has been advised
in the
bill
the
who
those
course
front.
oppose
to
the
are just coming
by
Kingston
Senate, and their reasons for the arguhas several that will bear looking at.
ment is this: They say that if the bill
Word comes to Kingston that S. K.
doe not become a law this session it will
Bradford, formerly a deputy mineral surcertainly he passed by both houses next
veyor here, has been brought into Port- session, and the presidont will have to
land, Oregon with his feet and hands deal with the
question then, and having
He was with a prospectbadly frozen
vetoed the bill once, would have to do it
ing and surveying party who got caught
again. This would throw it into the next
lu' a mountain snowstorm and some of
If the question can be
the party were frozen to death. Mr. campaign. it will be larglely eliminated
Bradford's family, wife and two daught- from
tbe next presidential campaign, and
ers reside in Kingston.
the oartv will be in better shape for it.
If any of your local huntrs want some The president is disposed to listen to this
tony game let them tackle the mountain argument, and belief is very strong that
lion which harbor in the rocks between he will sign the bill if presented.
Starr Valley and Trujillo, about half a
Major W. H. Llewellyn, live slock
mile from the valley, and in plain view
of the toll road. A reward is offered for agent for the A. T. A S. F., says of the
their capture. Inquire of Eph. Meadors, New Mexico live stock industry: "But
he has tracked four of them in at differ- few outside the business seem to realize
ent times, and as was noticed in the Ad- the importance of the range stock raising
The Santa Fe
vocate, killed one of them feasting on Industry in New Mexico.
tbe
road
year ship-no- d
has
to
past
to
during
of
horse
a
carcass
the
belong
though
worth
New
Mexico
of
$3,500,000
out
considerJas. Kelley. They. have killed
able stock in that section. Nobody seems of cattle, and the census returns show
to have lost the lion and they are free to thai the value ef cattlo returned forasseswhile
this
end
over
j
is
$17,000,000
all comers. They are supposed to be tbe ment
does not Include over $5,000,000 worth of
last of tbe race.
ahoeD. all of which are deiiendent upon
Years In the Drug
Twenty-thre- e
open range for a living. With these facts
Business.
in view no man of intelligence can say
I have been a druggist for 23 years, that the rsnire stock industry is played
medicines
the
sold
all
and have
patent
out, though the fact that up to the present
which are known in this country, and
time there has baen no substantial organ
can truthfully say that I have never ization of its
representative:! is some
of
diseases
blood
known a remedy for
for thoughtless person to underground
more value than S. S. S. (Swift's Speestimate its importance.
cific.) Mr. A., a customer, was troubled
back
the
with an eruption of the skin oa
of his hands, and had in vain sought reINK.
lief of the best local medical talent, also
in
of some of tbe most noted specialists
A Journal for Advertisers.
Printers' Ink is just what it purports to
New York, and as a last resort, spent
be "a journal for advertisers," It i issued
some meat hi in Paris, France, under on
the first and fifteenth days of each month
treatment of the physicians there, and ana 11 IHO rwintw mwn. i. ... r ii u t Ii a Iran to siKaik of American aJ' crtiahad secured only temporary relief. After journal
Vliw
i
1
er.
.
- i .. .. . AntntmhfinfllUfl rtv7
cured
was
he
i
i
all this treatment
finally
how
to
where
advertise;
and
eles how when,
sound and well, by Swift's Specific.
to write an advertisement; now
uiimj
to
Another customer, Mr. B., had suffer- one;
media
or
nee;
other
wtant newspaper
ed many years from blood poison, and how moon to eipend in fact, diseosrse on
of
admit
that
profitable
everv
point
thought he had been cured by mercurial
If yon adwirtine at all, Printers'
treatment, but the disease returned ac- Ink can help you. Perhaps yon expend ifbut
so
Dollars a year in advertising!
companied by rheumatism of a bad typ. Tea
Ink may show you how to obtain
Printer'
A dozen bottles of S. S. R. made a perfect doable the amount of service for
coat bnt
the money. A year's ubcription five
and lasting cure.
oenU.
a sample copy bnt
One
Dollar;
C.
W. H. Dssaswat, Old Fort. N.
Advertising ii an art practiced by many
rf
eondactors
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases bat onderstood by few. The
Printer' Ink understand on it thoroughly.
Swirr's Srxcinc Co.,
mailed free.
sn experience
Sorely their advice, based
of more than twenty-Bv- s
years, will help
Atlanta, Ga
rt"" AddrEO.P.ROWKLLrO,'s

Chamberlain's

Eya and Skin

Ointment

A oertaln cure for Chronio Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Files. It Is cooling and soothing.
Hundred of cases hsve been cured by
It after all other treatment bad failed.
It Is put up Id 83 and M cent boxes.

T. C.LONG.
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one-ha- lf

MLNIHO

VOTES.

The Silver Bar lode, the Old Strike lode

Advertising
Senpaper
la
Hpnto

Huresa,

Street, KewYork.

--

DEALER

IN-

-

CiKOGERIES
FRUITS,
ETC., ETC.,

N. M.

HILLSBOROUGH,

UNION HOTEL BAR
MAX

U KAHLEK, Prop'r.

In the Union Hotel Block. Main Street.
-

HILLSBOROUGH,

- N. M.

TneChoicritWrnea, Liquor sad Cigar
way on

At

ban.

ENGLISH ALBS AND IRISH STOUT. OOOD
CARD

AMD BILLIARD TABLES.

Sottage Meat Market,
GEO. RICHARDSON, Manager.

Meat,
POULTRY,
BUTTER

- AND - EGGS.

4cm Saloon,
ODELL

GLIDEWELL, Proprietors,

'

Main Street,
Kcw Mar.

HiixsBOROtmii.
Cboioe liquors, fin

wine,

Rood cigars

al-

ways on hand,
Good billiard and pool table.
One of the pleasantest plsoes in town fe
evening,

s gentleman to spend an

FRANK I. GIVEN,

Physician and Surgeon
Hillsborough, N. M.

uws

HEWnPAPEB
Dr.Tuokerman. editor of the Workman,
Cleveland, O., ha tiiken some pain to col
leot and compile the deossion of the I'nited
Htate oonrts on this subject, and Rive to
the Washington Pent, a th resnlt of bis
investigation, the following, which may be
relied upon a correct I
I. Subscribers who do not give express
notioe to th contrary are considered as
wishing to renew their subscription
3. If ubcriher order the discontinuance
of their periodical, the publisher may continue to send them until all arrearages sre
Pl8.1' If subscriber
neglect or refna to
tak ethrir periodical from tbe oflio toe
which they ars directed, they are renponai-lnntil they have settled their bill snd
ordered them dioontlnnad.
4. If ubcrilier move to other planes
without informing the publisher, and the
paper are sent to th former address, they
ar held responsible.
6. Tbtoourts have decided that refniing
to take periodicals from the office, or remov
ing snd leaving them uncalled for, is prima
facia evidenoe ot intentional f rand.
6. If subscriber pay in advance they are
bound to give notioe at the end of tbe time
if they do not wiah to continue taking it
otherwise the publisher i authorised to
end it. and the ubacraler will be rponi-b- l
nntil an eipren notioe, with payment of
III arrearages, i sent to the publisher.
Tbe latest postal law are such that newsfrand
paper publisher can arrest anyone for for
it.
who takes a paper snd refuses to pay
Under this law the man who allows his
time
for
dome
unpaid
to run sloug
and then order it discontinued, or order,
tbe postmaster to mark it "refused," and
have s postal card sent notifying th pub
liaher, leave himself linbl to arrest snd
And, the same a for theft.

Atlantic

Pacific Railroad
IWestern
Division.

Co.

CONNECTIONS.

Albnnuerqne With Atchison, Topeka A
8anta le railroad for all point Eaat ani
boath.
1'resoott Junction. With Presoott 4 An.
Uona Oeuuai tailaaj for Fort Whipple and
Preacott.
Baratow. With California Southern railway for Loa Angeles, Han Diego and other
southern Calforria points.
Mojave. With houtnorn Paoino for Ban
Francisco, Sacramento and Narthern California paints.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

No Change i made by sleeping ear psaaen-gi- -r
between Han Franoieoo and Kansas
City, or Han Diego and Los Angeles snd
Chicago.

The Urand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaeoesaable to tourists, ean be

easily reached by taking thl line, via Peach
and a itagerid from tbenosof
hpring.
miles. Thl canon Is the
but twenty-thre- e
greatest and most wonderful of nature S
werks.

applause came; that '
speech brought It.
Though It la aeldom that the super
assert himself individually, be has
Boom of tha Tricks and Manner done so collectively now and then acof Animated Boenery. cording to theatrical annals. "Fight!
Fight in earnestl" cried Forrest once at
a rehearsal in Albany to half a dozen
Tk Bull Wk Couldn't Afford to fthav
rtt
of tks footlllii
super who aoemed to be timid about
touching him. H he play requireo. uiai
they should try to kill him. A
"Do you want 'a bully figruty ' asked
out,aald
'I m Ihordughly tired
the' super captain.
"for
last
week;
certain manager one day
That's1 it; pitch in."
ll hour rehearsing 'suThe night came and in the scene of
bavlpent Dead
exHeart.' I.bave
per' for 'The
the attack the supers did "pitch in."
amined score of them, tried the voice
But tho six of thorn were no match for
1
am
hoarse
of some and drilled other.
the burly and now thoroughly aroused
to
' from yellJnfr and ready drop.
tragedian. The spectators beheld tho
re"But the work wasn't without its
scene that was the height of realism.
YV.
IT.
deeming features," P"t i Mr.
Four supers fell over one another as tboy
who
'Blonde, of the O'Neill oompony,
were knocked behind the scones; ono
of
aad been helpinjf to bring- order out
received a blow that sent him spinning
of
chaos. "We saw some queer type
into the orchestra, and the last climbed
'humanity. There was one big son of tho Jnto the flies yelling "Fire!"
Emerald Isle with
deep bass voice.
Charlotte Cushman had good
We accepted him for the chorus, at the
on the stage; but she lost it onco
same time telling Jilra that he would when playing in one of the Southern
have to shave bis ferocious mustache.
Hhe was enacting a Roman
' " 'Hhave me mustache, is it nlverl' States.
who was torn away from hor
mother
' " 'And
why notV I asked.
children by tho tyrant's minions and
'Hbure, I'm afrafd It 'ldid I look like borne to execution. The stage manager
monkey.'
was to provide two children. When tho
"And from his profile as I remember great scene came Miss Cusbmun adt I think hlsfears were well grounded." vanced toward them, but recoiled in
i
"Talking of supers, said a newspaper
1
nan who was present. "I have been
haunted Bv one for seven years. She Is
.U lank Hntndtnavlan irlrl with B
! fane, but with an expression
,nA
'as blank as if nothing on earth interested her. I first saw her when there was
an attempt made to lure her and some
'companion to the West by a scoundrel
who pretended to be a theatrical manager. Fortunately the plan was balked.1
"Hut what 1 was going to say is that
have em her on some stage or other at
least ofioe month for seven years. I
have seen her in all Mine. Modjoska's
'tlays and in all sorts of costumes. Hha
has trailed tho robes of princesses
cross the boards of the Chicago Opera
House. I have seen her in burlesquo
attire at the I'oople's posing In her elongated unconsciousness, Hha hits bent
over the death scones of Clara Morris,
and in statuesque vacuity and green
TIIK BrillNX.
gauie has adorned the spectacles of
Klralfy, In all the soenesof morrlujcnt
to find they were pickanin
amasemont
through which she has moved she bus nies! The stage manager mougui inrjr
never miled; she has listened to heartwould uo as well as wniie yuungsiera.
rending, pathetic appeals, and never
I'hm. flrat Murderer In "Macbeth" iirnot
shed a tear. Terrible crimes have been
but the actor who onoo playod
committed in her presence and she has a super; with
the part
Maoready should havo
'never moved a muscle never even been
ono. At rehearsal ho was so stupid
looked surprised.
had a nail driven into the
"Klie is a sphinx.
She fasoinatos mo, that Manreody
to Hhow him where to stand. That
Sometimes I do not see her for weeks, floor
ho entered at his cuo and stood
and I am buginolng to forget her, when night
scanning the boards.
aha appears at an unexpected time and I anxiously
wmspereu
"What aro you uoing.
heedlusaot
in
on
her
every
wonder,
gate
would
If
she
in
the
else
play.
thing
"Looking for that blanked nail!" was
ynly show aome sign of interest in what the loud and disgusted reply; and it
if her indifferent
") going on around
brought down tho house.
eyes would only condescend to emit one
Supers on tho French stage nave oeen
would,
the
of
intelligence,
spell
gleam
known frequently to protest against
be
broken,
perhaps,
"ihn enemv" in patriotic
"Hut no. In the seven years that she
Thnv think it dotrrados thoin. ...
i.u
a
never
um
has
she
haunted
spoken
has
vi
In a molourama csuen -- jiiu
vu,4.ri.w " ihlih wns once produced in
r
Ix)iidon, sn English regiment was rcpre-tliiilipforo a French ono.
irt. ,...,u., uKiilil not stand this, and the
taunts so affected tlie rotreUlng supers
that they turnoaon tnosupposcu rrouuu
ml throw them into the pit.
Kvery one knows how dull an offair is
the Bosworth fight in "lllchara ill.;
but nn one oocanlon In London it was
It seoms that a super
lively enough.
hurt in the in I mm uiriii ui o
i,,i
night before, and tho stago nmnttgor
had given him a half sovereign w u
balm. Ho told his follows of his luck
and tho next presentation of the fight
was a massacre, What were broken
heads to Ibem when the salvo took tho
half ooverolirns?
Hpenklng of balf sovereigns, the pay
of a uper in Chieogo Is twenty-livcent a night Tho super captain, who
THE 11 A UNO WHO WOULDN'T NHAVF,
takes tho trouble of drilling, deducts
she
ingle lino. It is barely possible
one night's pay from the amount combo
e
Or
she
may
'does not apeak Knglluh.
ing to each man. Theso aums of twenty-fiv'deaf and dumb, I make all sorts of conaro perquisites, for bo has a
cents
on
jectures about bor, but can not rout
stipend from tho theater.
ny, She possesses an uncanny attrackni nf these captains are acooin
of
I think
tion for me, Homotim
Hero is ono of the
..Uui,r.,t luuulWs.
the
Writing a romance and making hor
tricks of a trade: When tt super has
I
central flguro. Then, perhaps, might worked four or five nights tho captain
Jlft the burden of her mystery from my discharges him on some pretext or other
ahouldor to those of my readers."
and tukes a now man. iui luneaptum
And why should not the serf of the
hands in his bill for tho usual quota and
atair" hava their Ueorgo Konnan to n,w.lrnu what in due the dischororod man.
champion their cause? Who evov given
Then again, there are always young
them
thought tint men and women
men who wIkIi to get near to tneir ioov
who are stuck hero and there in tho llht Idols, and thov pav tho super cap
background to Ml ' tn0 ceno like the tain for tho chance to "iro on." This ie
daubs of paint an artist usca to suggest
ahadowy figures? Talk of an actor
merging his identity In a character; he
ita his real namo mill his atuiumed one
on the programme. Tho super has no
Identity At all. Ho is a tlpucr with the
circle rubbed out,
'
Ho reoolves no recognition from the
audience. If ho Id made conspicuous tor
a moment the gallery boy scornfully
abridge the already abridged name ol
bis humbleealllng, and yells "Kupol" nt
him. That is all. The real actora and
actresses regard him as a piece of Vivi
fied furniture. The tragedian, if he be
a heavy one, will occasionally honor
Mm at rehearsal by vigorously swearing

THE STAGE SUPE.
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super bears it all patientlyllently. He Is of a forgiving, kindly
nature. When k Barrett or a Booth
drops off Into the unknown the super
alyhsi "Ah! another of us gone! What
" '
) the stage coming to?" '
Cases have been known whore a super
rose from the ranks and even reached
(distinction. But they are few. Joseph
Wkeclock Is a case in point. On tho
other hand, there have been ambitious
supers who tried to rise and failed. As
English member of the tribe was give
a single line to speak, and his soul bun- jrered for applause. Ho had to say: "My
Lord, the carriage waits." Night after
'
night be said it, out tho audience remained oold. At last he conceived a
supplementary line which he thought
wonid stir the llrith-brvasV "My
Lord, he mid one night, 'the carriage
.
wait, and," advancing to the footlights
?' and
addressing the gallery, "I wish to
ay here that the villain who would lay
Ms hand on a woman, except by way of
kindsesa, is unworthy tho same of a
BriUia and a man!" ...
And

thl

h

.

3
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a great practice with the Harvard boyf
in Boston. Old Jim Taylor nas peon
supercaptain for thirty years at the Hos
ton Theator. His "tins from the boys'
have provided him with a handsome
in his old aeo.
InXew York nowadays there are regular
agencies for supplying the theaters with
trained supernumeraries of all kinds.
There are 400 men and (MX) women regis
tered as professional supers, inetning
is not yut so system atlcally managed in
Chicago, although thero are agents who
make tho supplying of supers a part ol
their business. But the super captain
of each theater generally has a constituency from which he can draw on all or. J. Mcl'hclin,
in
dinary occasion.
Chicago TriSMia
comiM-tenc-

BIRDS ON BONNETS.
Calls Tfci Fashion a
OUv Thorn Mill
JUllo of
WAitrimr the skin of bird and beast.
Mm miva Thorne Miller. In the
Now York norald, Is a relio of barbar- im. a survival from the time when our
savage ancestors . were forced to use
them for warmth and decoration. The
nearer to savagery the people, the greater, I believe, their use of feathers and
furs.
There is moral side to the question.
4 thnucrhtful woman, (oellnff
sihilitv In the training of
ber children or some desire to leave the
world If not bettor which 'should be)
.imnt least not worse for ber liv
ing in it how can she reconcile her
conscience to the constant object lesson
In cruelty which the woaring of murdered birds holds up before her children?
How do honest Christian mothers ana
teachers recon
earnest Sunday-schoClio their countenance of this cruel
trade with the gontle teachings of Josu
Christ, which they labor to instill into
ihn irrnwtnir. and. let me assure mem,
reasoning minds under their care?
They may, indoed, shut their eyes xo
tontm tnri harden their hearts airainBt
arguments, but the child doe not. What
bis teacher is and what she does nas
far greater weight with him than what

LAS ANIMAS LAND

say.

Putting nntirolv aside the reenonsiDii- itiotof people and the right of animals,
it is a simple, bare alternative that Is

presented to us: (Shall the"' birds be al
lowed to live or shall the oartn oe reduced to a barren wlldorness
(in nf the two is certain to be, lor
the bird is our only protector from the
4nant. Tn nnn who has not Informed
state- a wild
like.....
himself it may seem
.
.
ment, but, nevertheless, is is wuo tua
the lnsoot is one of the most powerful
foroos on earth, and one against which
roan, with all his boasted ability, i
helpless.. It come in Innumerable
armies, too minute to be handled;
nothing can discourage, nothing can
eradicate it. It multiplies by million;
it prey upon every vegetable and ani
In a
mal aubstanon under heaven.
world abandoned to the Insect not a
thlnir could trrow. and without
vegetation neither man nor boast could
exist.
The bird, and tho bird only, can cope
uiih i.l, nun f mir ful hosts of our most
fatal f,m. and it takes unceasrtuif labor
on tbeir part to do it. No creatures have
"incarnate voracity"
suoh appetites
Buskin oalls them none require such
constant supplies.
Watch the birds with an Intelligent
eyo, not meroly glanoe at them, and see
how almost incessantly they worn.
Thn nrnw an outcast amonif men
follows the plow and destroys thousands
of grubs and worms tna ieu 10 meai-selvwould oat every vestige of the
crop, I bog to say ngnt nero max my
statements aro no iancy sxeocn, om are
derived from the, scientific reports of
(iovernment officers, who bavo investi
gated the matter thoroughly.
The oriole, moving quieuy bdoui on
the trees, puts on end every day to
hundreds, perhaps thousands, of the
onemtos of our foliage, ana isrevuoa
for killing an occasional boo.
The vireo, hopping from branch to
branch, with his constant warble, snaps
up an Injurious Insect at every step.
Woodpecker drag from their biding
places the destroyers of our fruit trees,
and are saddlod with an insulting namo
because a little sap exudes.
The cedar bird clears half our orchard
of lis pesis, und is bunted to death for
eating a fow of tho cherries lie lias saved
for us.
Swallows In their beautiful flight are
constantly devouring the hosts of the
air, creatures that would otherwise hide
tho sky from us with thoir hosts.
The beautiful warblers flitting incessantly about the trees are working
almost every instant in our behalf, yet
tbeir little dead
we some of uv-webodies in clusturs and wreaths, and the
insects Increase and multiply opace.
Tho rose breasted grosbeak work
more industriously than any hod carrier,
and never strikos for shorter hours) and
whot is ho doing? Carefully examining
the potato plants and picking off that
pest, tho potato beetle, L'nfortunatoly
more unfortunately for us than for
him he has a boautifulooat; he is wanted to adorn somebody's hat; his life ot
usefulness ia cut short, and the bug
have free sweep with the potatoes.
These aro but few of the most common
birds. I could go on all day and toll of
the constant work of the feathered folk
for man. Yet think what odds these
beautiful creatures, our faithful servants, contend against. Remember the
too who lis in
armies of
wait for them and their eggs the cats,
weasels, skunks, rats, squirrels and
many 1 do not think of. Consider the
snakes and other reptiles which regularly devour their eggs and young, and
do not forget their feathered cnemie
crow, hawks, owl and jays all1 of
whom like eggs and perhaps bird as
well aa we do ourselves.
And then reflect on the attitude of the
human family toward them; first the
men who shoot them for eating, for the
fun of killing, or for a collection; then
the boys too young to wield the deadly
gun, but amply equipped with sharp
eyes, stout leg and thievish finger,
who scale the trees and scour the bushes
and steal their eggs, ten, fifteen or
twenty of next year's ong birds in an
afternoon sometimes.
To this vast army of destroyers baa
woman at last Joined herself. Woman,
the lover of beauty
the
and song, has really cast the great weight
ot her influence against the tribes of tbe
air, and the birds fall at hor behest by
millions.
Oh, my sisters, have we been called
unreasoning, aelflsh? Are we classed
with thoughtless children, with
tdiott? Are we not guilty?-- i
ar
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In December we shall commence' publico
Hon of that uioRt ptiwerful temperance serial
story of modem times, 'iue well known
author of the Bov Traveler series of bosks,
Col. Thomas AV. Knox, is row enjaj(ed in
writing this story, for which we pay himthea
oyal snm, We want the stoiyInto haveinter-the
wide circulation it deserves
est of humanity psrents should see that
their children read it, and especially the
Voung men in overy community iu this broc.d
land should be urged by those who hove an
interest in them to read this story. The
other features of the Weekly Blade need
not be stated here. They are well known,
bend for a free sample copy and see for
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Important PoatacHpfc
Dear Mr. Hicks," she wrote, "I am
sorry that what you ask J can not
grant I can not become your wife.
Your sincerely. Ethel Barrows." Then
he added: "P. 8. On second thought,
dear George, I think I will marry you.
Do come up
night .and see
.
I, .
ycurowB true Ethel."
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We invite everv reader of this paper and
write as for
every reader of this country, to
free specimen eopies. First, write us a pos'
tal card immediately for a speoimeneopyof
the Weekly Blade, that yau may get. a full
serial
Itnon's
of
temperance
description
story, "Teetotaller Diek." Second, write
ltunRp, southeastern Sierra county.
ah uti.ia iirun.lH ah in tlm cut. aud have ns agein about Deoember 1st for another
free specimen of tbe Blnde, and we will
no bars under the tail on both sides.
send you a paper oontmiug the opening obap-ter-s
of mo story, bcud the names and ,
Horses aro all addresses ot all your fWeiids at the same
branded BLO on time.
the left hip, ns in
this cut.
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OORnAMDIZIrTO,
of too rlcH
or ovwnatlng, or the partakmr
food, la a oonmon cause of
Indltrestitile
and
To lni mediately
disooaifort and u (Taring.
Mlieve the stomsoh and bowels from suck
overloading-- , a full doan of Dr. Ptorcj's
Pellet U the best remedy. .They operate fently, yet thoroughly and without
effects.
criplnr, nausea, or other uupleesant
If tbe too free Indulfrenoe In such intempereaiiein
ate oatinr has derautod digestion,
with a
drsuepeia and bUiouenoss, attended
seuie of fullneat or bloating- after entln,
ooated tonrue, bitter or bad taste In mouth
In tbe morning, on artouur, drowsiness after
IiimU, Indeacribsble feelinc of dread, or of
then
Impendiiur calamity and hypochondria
of the " Pellets "
youneed io f oUow up the uw
with Dr. Pirree'i Golden Medical Discovery,
to tone up tbe tomoota, invigorate the liver,
and set all the prooeeeee of dljr"t.ion at work.
While curlns Ip'IKrnetlon, tt purines the blood,
clttsnslpir the system from all humors and
no matter of what name or
naturaTor from what cause arista. There la
notblof similar to It In composition or ap- I results.
Therefore, don't be
Srooohln' itInduoud
to take some substitute,
aa
to
be
food," that the dealer
told
"just
nuy make a larger pront.
lanutaotured by Womi'l Diipknsabt
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rostoffice, Los Polomas, Sierra comity, N.
M. liange, Animas ranch, Siena couiity.
Ear marks, under half crop each ear.
Horse brand same as cattle but on left
shoulder.
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